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From the teacher’s desk…. 
    We’ll be keeping our nose to the grindstone this week to make efficient 
and effective use of our class time during the short week.  While  
students will continue to have band and orchestra on Monday, we will not  
be enjoying our P.E. and music rotation.  Mrs. Black, our art teacher, has 
graciously volunteered to teach art on Monday because she doesn’t want our fifth 
graders to miss out on all the exciting projects she has planned.  Thank you! 
    Miss Liz reintroduced us to the new look of our library.  Her theme this year revolves 
around space, including a giant silver rocket in the corner!  One of my students was 
excitedly describing the rocket to me, explaining what each part was made of.  Finally he 
added, “And then at the very top, it’s the Tin Man’s hat!”  Miss Liz has reorganized the 
library, complete with dozens of labels, to help students locate the books they wish to 
delve into.  We have a real treasure in Miss Liz.  I think she loves books more than I do.  
And that’s a lot of book lovin’! 
   Finally, a gentle reminder - the Tom Sawyer shoebox is due on Wednesday.  Students 
made a collective and collaborative decision on what is to be included:  Top:  label (Tom 
Sawyer or Mark Twain) and a picture.  Sides:  timeline of Mark Twain’s life, a map of St. 
Petersburg and surrounding area, student’s favorite character, with picture and 
description, and last side, student’s choice.  The box will then be filled with at least five 
items representing different aspects of the story.    
 

Coming Around… 
 

Language Arts 
    Don Quixote will be our next 
adventure in reading.  And boy, oh boy, 
is it ever an adventure!  For those of 
you familiar with Monty Python humor, 
Cervantes nailed it in the seventeenth 
century.  Rumor has it that the Spanish 
king noted that if a young maiden  
was walking down  
the street with her nose  
in a book, laughing out 
loud, she was presumably 
reading Don Quixote.      
 

Math 
   We will continue our study of 
multiplication this week in math.  
Students are learning how to multiply 
larger numbers, such as two digits by two 
digits, and even larger.  For some, this can 
be a sticky wicket.  Students will be 
presented with more than one way to 
calculate such math problems.  They will 
learn the tradition algorithm. 
Additionally, they will learn 
how to calculate using partial  
products. 
 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

This Week’s Spelling Words 
 
gestured 
gesturing 
hesitated 
hesitating 
studies 
studying 
prescribed 
prescribing 
skied 
skiing 
lonelier 
loneliest 
friendlier 
friendliest 
cleaner 
cleanest 
angrier 
angriest 
correct 
heredity 
 

Important Contact Information 
 
Cell:   203.640.3375 
Email:  mjenkins@canyonrimacademy.org 
Website:  http://jenkins5th.wordpress.com 
 

This Week’s Vocabulary Words 
Word of the Week:  correct 

   quarry        crevice trawled 
           lavish        titter                     

   trek 

Upcoming Events 
 
Oct. 15 Happy Birthday, Hannah! 
Oct. 16 Book Buzz 8 AM, library 
Oct. 17 Tom Sawyer Boxes Due 
Oct. 17 Early Dismissal 
Oct. 18-19 Fall Break 
 

Science and Social Studies    
    Some mysterious onion-looking bulbs appeared 
in our classroom on Monday.  Just what are they?  
Students will make predictions this week as we 
continue our study of heredity in both plants and 
animals.  Our visit to the Natural History Museum 
last week was the perfect launch of this exciting 
unit of inquiry. 
    It appears that Margaret Kaelin and Isaac 
Griffiths will be representing Governor Romney 
and President Obama respectively as we began 
our mock election.  Miss Kirsten’s class will serve 
as campaign committee for both candidates, 
including PR, speech writing, and polling.  Look out, 
Washington!  We’re got some new ideas! 
 

Remember….easy ways to enhance the budget at Canyon Rim Academy! 
Smith’s:  Ask Customer Service to add CRA to your account using this bar  
code.  Every time you swipe your card your children get more advantages! 
Amazon:  Shopping through Amazon?  Enter through the CRA website  
 (under quick links) and continue to enhance our budget. 
Boxtops:  We will continue to collect box tops.  The winner at the end of the year will 
earn a magnificent reward!  


